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Abstract
Mathematical models of the method of generating large-span rod systems with the manufacturer defect and assembly sequence at 
construction process are offered in the article. The explanations and formulas used in the universal algorithm that allows generate 
of the proposed method are offered. This article gives an analysis of previous theoretical and experimental studies. By the 
example of a cell of hinged-rod system shows the technology to solve this problem by using the suggested method. The results of 
identifying the potential assembly errors in the metal single collar cylinder shell. Assembly forces are defined that occur in the 
shell when it is assembled – with mounting influence.
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1. Introduction
The core metal structures are used in the construction of civil, industrial buildings and civil engineering structures 
or separate structural components – coverings, floor structures. Widespread use of rod structures during the 
construction of coverings because they have greater reliability compared with other constructions, for example, 
beam construction. However, the current trends demand more reduction of materials intensity of coverings. Such 
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trends can fully meet single collar grid shells as a form of tridimensional rod coverings. However, in the 
construction of steel large-span frames of coverings consisting of a large number of shipment-sized set of details, 
there is an inevitable process of sequential accumulation of errors that occur during their manufacture, pre-assembly 
and montage. A large number of accidents and failures that have occurred in recent years additionally validate the 
need to study and analyze the parameters of the strain-stress distribution of the single collar shells taking into 
account the defects of manufacturing and montage [1].
Design accuracy, fabrication and erection of large-span covering structures affect their reliability and durability. 
Low-precision manufacturing and erection of structures leads to a lot of unexpected labor and financial costs that are 
usually not considered in the total cost of building object. If there is a design of linear and angular deviations, so its 
montage is not possible to be done without fitting operations on the site. Furthermore, the accumulation of defects 
may lead to at least to the degradation of cover survivability [2].
Theoretical and experimental study of any system is a multilevel and multifaceted process of receiving and 
processing information. This process begins with the initial processing of information related to the object of the 
experimental studies. Earlier in [3], the authors proved the relevance of the experimental studies, describes a method 
of their execution, instrument base, design and construction of the experimental setup. In this paper provides a brief 
overview of the previous experimental studies, as well as results of experimental and theoretical research efforts in 
the assembly of flat – hinged rod system made by the authors. For substantiation theoretical results of stress-strain 
parameters of state of the structures for the error by finite element method (FEM) requires experimental validation 
of the results of the calculation. In domestic practice for such studies, span rod metallic coatings are virtually absent. 
The authors also noted earlier that the design of building structures should recognize their work [4-7]. It should be 
noted that many domestic doctoral research devoted to assembly errors span beam structures, often performed 
without experimental verification of the results of [8-11]. Exception may be the work V. I. Trofimov, E. V. 
7UHW\DNRYɚ>@ZKLFKSHUIRUPHGDQH[SHULPHQWDOVWXG\RIGHYLDWLRQVJDSVLQWKHURGVRIWKHVWUXFWXUDOXQLWRI
Moscow Architectural Institute, and the work of D. V. Konin [14] devoted to the experimental study of joints colon 
between milled ends. The works of V. I. Buyakas, A.S. Gvamichavy [15], Bruno Robin J. [16], Gaul L. [17], Kartal 
M. E. [18], Kim H. M. [19] devoted to the study of the influence of errors on the reflectivity of radio telescopes. The 
works of A. Preumont [20] devoted to the study of defects on the bearing capacity of cable-stayed bridges. To fight 
the disabilities and improve their bearing capacity are driven designs. Example of control structure may be to create 
it press trussing [21, 22]. Unfortunately, the results of the above-mentioned works cannot be applied to large-span 
spatial core metal coatings. Take into account the peculiarities of designs require many regulations [23-28]. 
However, these documents are ways considering the peculiarities of single-frame or multi-story building, but says 
nothing about other objects, including for long-span metal rod coatings. To date, such an effect can be taken into 
account, i.e. feature as the accumulation of assembly errors and effort by numerical studies for long-span metal rod 
coatings and other systems. Assembly errors and efforts arise from multiple systems don’t precise fabrication and 
montage, as well as the inevitable process of accumulation of errors, which lead to a decrease in the carrying 
capacity of core metal structures. The works of [29-33] is calculation of structures with taking into account the 
sequence of installation. In these works, unfortunately, does not take account of any deviations that occur at erection 
buildings. In this paper, we propose a mathematical model that takes into account the deviations and sequence 
assembly (mounting) coatings-span hinge-rod metal coatings.
2. Mathematical model of the calculation method
It should be noted that existing techniques do not consider the deviation determining the sequence assembly 
process. This approach can significantly change the results of the evaluation of the stress-strain state of large-jointed 
rod coatings. The suggested in this article the modeling technique of structure erection with the precision of separate 
structures, in and of itself is a way to determine the actual form of montage, i.e. to calculate its actual coordinates. 
The suggested method is necessary for an adequate definition of assembly errors in the large-span rod system. In 
contrast to the usual geometric calculation, this method is based on such a geometrical construction structure forms, 
which simulates its real montage process. Taken into account the probabilistic nature of the problem, the 
mathematical modeling is a method of statistical tests. In general, the simulation process of construction is formed 
of real modeling geometrical shape of the individual assembly components, i.e. assembly facilities modeling.
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Under the geometric construction of the assembly element (block) of the construction is meant the process of 
sequential computation of node points coordinates of its design scheme under the known lengths of line segments 
that connect them. As a result, the entire assembly process can be divided into separate independent computational 
procedures. Each procedure solves a specific geometric problem, the essence of which is to calculate the coordinates 
of the crossing point of geometric objects. Calculation of collection, i.e. the dimensional analysis of the actual 
geometry of structural elements is performed to evaluate the performance precision indexes of manufacturing and 
assembly. The results of calculations collection – the assembly errors can, but rather should serve as an additional 
load and the impact of the so-called assembly load – to assess the impact of defects in manufacture and montage of 
the parameters of the stress-strain distribution [34]. This approach is aimed to solve geometric problems – to find the 
real coordinates of segments (rods), it was firstly developed in geodesy in the calculation of geodesic triangulation 
networks, division of lands. According to the concept of a universal algorithm the coordinates calculating of the 
intersection points is based on the solution of algebraic equations describing the examined geometrical objects in 
space in each procedure. Such procedures are used, for example, in geodesy and are implemented in such well-
known programs such as Micro Survey [35] and the Autodesk AutoCAD Civil-3D-2012 [36]. While building the 
design schemes of mounting blocks the following procedures are used the: intersection of two circles, or method of 
circular notches - the intersection of the sphere and straight line; intersection of two spheres and planes; intersection 
of three spheres, etc.
Consider the stages of building the actual form of the rod construction by the example of the cell of flat hinge-rod 
shell shown in Fig. 1, using the suggested approach. Assembly cell of pivotally flat-rod system consists of four 
separate stages as a series of geometric transformations of nominal and actual coordinates of its elements. First, 
determine the source spatial database to build. To do this, we agree that the actual site of A* and D* are aligned with 
project A and D, and the actual edge A* D* is aligned with the direction of the project – AD, and the actual nodes 
B*, C*, E* are in the same plane that project nodes A and D.
Fig. 1. Assembling of the actual shape of the rod system.
Thus, the actual node E is at the intersection of two circles of radius R1 and R2. R1  $( $(ǻ ƐDQG
radius R2  '( '(ǻƐ- the first stage of the assembly. The second stage of the assembly – to find the actual 
position of coordinates of the actual position of the node B*. The actual position of the node is located at the 
intersection of R3   $% $%ǻ ƐDQG54  (% ȿȼǻ Ɛ6LPLODUO\WKHSRVLWLRQRIWKHQRGH&1RGH&
is located at the intersection of two circles with radius R5  '& '&ǻƐDQG56  (& (ɋǻƐ7KH
possible effective length of the rod BC – B*C* is the difference of the actual coordinates of the points of C* and B* 
– the last fourth stage of building the actual geometry of the cell of flat hinged-rod system. The value of total 
FOHDUDQFHȈǻK LQ WKHFORVLQJURG LVGHILQHGDV WKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ WKHQRPLQDO OHQJWKRI WKHURG%&DQG WKH
SRVVLEOH UHDO%&7KDW LVȈǻK %&– B*C*. Locking rods – rods, causing the appearance of assembly efforts 
while assembly period.
Thus, the calculation of the coordinates of element intersection points based on solving systems of equations that 
describe the specific problem addressed in geometric objects in space, or as in our case the plane. It uses five types 
of equations presented below [37].
Equation of a sphere of R1ZLWKWKHFHQWHULQSRLQWɆ1 ɯ1ɭ1, z1):
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(x – x1)2+(y – y1)2+(z – z1)2 = R12 (1)































In determining the coordinates of the desired point by transforming the coordinates of known point, the following 
expression is used:
- in transferring the point M1 (x1, y1, z1LHFKDQJHLWVFRRUGLQDWHVRQWKHYDOXHVRIǻ[ǻ\ǻ]WKHFRRUGLQDWHV





- when turning the point M1 (x1, y1, ]DURXQG=D[LVE\DQDQJOHĳFRRUGLQDWHVRISRLQW02 (x2, y2, z2) are 
calculated by formulas:
x1 îFRVĳ– y1 îVLQĳ [2;
x1 îVLQĳ\1 îFRVĳ ɭ2;
z1 = z2.
(5)
The proposed technique for modeling manufacturing defects, montage is as close to the real process of 
accumulation of errors in the assembly of structures and, therefore, has advantages over other methods to identify 
the possible initial deviations [38-40] and, therefore, it deserves to be observed by the scientific community.
3. Example of calculation
Consider the proposed methodology on the example of for determine the errors of manufacturing and montage of 
the metal single collar shell of the cylindrical shape covering shown in Fig. 2.
Assembly of single layer cylindrical rod shell is performed usually by element by element-on scaffold in 
longitudinal or transverse direction. Therefore, we consider two sequences of shell assembly using element-by-
element mounting process – longitudinal and transverse ones. Identification and assessment of defaults of shell 
resulted by inaccurate separate elements is made by the spatial deviation for the nodes and line for locking rods from 
the nominal surface. Calculation collection is performed in the following sequence:
x determination of the geometric dimensions of the object;
x determination of coordinates of the nominal geometry of the system;
x determination of the linear dimensions of the individual elements of the object;
x enter of the coordinates of the nodes of nominal scheme;
x the appointment of tolerances in accordance with the selected class of accuracy according to the manufacturer [40] 
and the montage of [2];
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x properly collection calculation.
The investigated single layer cylindrical metal shell of radius R = 10 m is formed of serially connected in a lateral 
GLUHFWLRQ1  WKHPRXQWLQJHOHPHQWV WKHRSHQLQJDQJOHRI IRUPLQJĳ = 110º. The length of the single rod of 
shell is 935 mm. Shell network in the plan is formed by equilateral triangles. Scheme in plan of the investigated 
shell is shown in Fig. 3 specifying the locking rods in the longitudinal assembly. Attachment to the shell belt 
(meridional ribs) in the assembly is not considered conditionally.
In the transverse assembly, the location of the locking rods in the shell is another and is shown in Fig. 4. 
Tolerance of the longitudinal dimensions of the elements is ± 5 mm it corresponds to dimensional tolerances to 
provide the mounting [2], and ± 0.8 mm – corresponds to dimensional tolerances to manufacture elements of the 
first class of accuracy according to [38]. In Table 1 and 2 the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) are shown of 
some nodes along the x-axis (dX), y (DN), z (dZ), in some of them the deviations are maximal.
Fig. 2. The analytical model of the investigated shell: a - side view; b - WRSYLHZɫ– marking scheme of elements.
For the longitudinal and lateral shell assembly 80 locking rods are formed. There are also the closing bars shown 
in table, in which the linear errors are marginal – ǻɯmax. Limit linear deviation of the longitudinal rods in the 
longitudinal assembly comprises 88-91 mm (montage) 16-17 mm (manufacturing), while in the lateral – 52-55 mm
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(montage) and 8-9 mm (manufacturing). Limit values for the possible deviation of the actual size of the closing rods 
of the nominal value at the longitudinal assembly are in the range of 5-30 mm – 15 pcs, 30-60 mm – 26 pcs, 60-
114 mm – 39 pcs. (montage) 1-10 mm – 39 pcs., 10-17 mm – 41 pcs. (manufacturing). For the lateral assembly – 3-
30 mm – 29 pcs, 31-55 mm – 51 pcs, (montage) 1-5 mm – 38 pcs, 6-9 mm – 42 pcs. To the best advantage the 
proposed method can be used to predict the assembly faults of large span spatial coverings, lattice towers, power 
transmission line towers and others that are formed as rod systems, usually metal ones, both in their design and 
evaluation of already exploited. The general form of designed objects can be varied – cylindrical, spherical, 
elliptical, toroidal, conical, etc.
It was previously noted that the results of collection calculation should be called mounting loading. To make the 
mounting loading we shall model the assembly faults in mounting influences, in computationally complex 
StructureCAD, by converting the deviation in thermal effect, according to the formula 4.23 [4]:
ǻW į iĮ iîƐ i) (6)
ZKHUHǻW– temperature exposure value required to move the rod per unit length;
įɿ – the value of displacement in the shell rod prepared on the basis of collection;
Įɿ – coefficient of linear exSDQVLRQRIWKHURGPDWHULDOVWHHOĮɿ = 0.12×10-4ºC;
Ɛ i – nominal length of the shell rod for the project.
Fig. 3. Shell diagram in the longitudinal assembly.
Fig. 4. Shell diagram in a lateral direction.
Table 1. Limit values in the longitudinal assembly, mm.
Node dX dY dZ Rod ǻɯmax
Montage (installation)
126 9.80 70.30 4.37 1 88.32
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33 6.96 111.16 9.27 2 90.84
131 7.42 111.09 9.88 3 90.54
Manufacturing
126 1.54 11.20 0.68 1 16.77
33 1.18 17.57 1.56 2 16.92
33 1.18 17.57 1.56 3 17.37
The theoretical deviations of lengths of single layer shell elements resulted by collection calculating that can 
arise due to inaccuracies of its manufacturing and installation, modeled in computationally complex StructureCAD 
by temperature effects. Technology and adequacy of deviations modeling by temperature loads are established in the 
working process [7]. In pointed out that building the spatial shell coating it is closing hinges. It was notified in the 
article that in the assembly of spatial shell covering there are locking rods.
Consider the assembly efforts in the shell in more details. The total number of items in the shell 334 pieces, Fig. 
3. Carrying capacity of the shell elements is much more than the efforts arising from the combination of the 
calculated combination of efforts. This is because the cross of elements should be made at least in flexibility 
DFFRUGLQJ WR Ȝ    >@$IWHU DVVHPEO\ HIIRUWV RQ FDUU\LQJ FDSDFLty of the shell had been estimated there are 
histograms showing the relationship between the forces from the main combinations of loads and errors resulted 
from manufacturing and assembly. The calculation results for the shell are presented in the histograms in Fig. 5-7.
Table 2. Limit values in the lateral assembly, mm.
Node dX dY dZ Rod ǻɯmax
Montage (installation)
126 8.33 20.97 3.71 1 52.35
92 4.44 32.03 4.93 2 52.95
131 6.12 31.50 8.12 3 54.72
Manufacturing
91 1.31 3.85 0.85 1 8.16
92 0.75 5.06 0.84 2 8.43
131 0.98 4.96 1.30 3 8.7
Explain the legends adopted on the histograms, which are shown in Fig. 5-7 horizontally: 1 – force in the element 
of the main load combinations (Nel); 2 – stress in the element from a manufacturing error class 1 accuracy in 
accordance with [40] in the longitudinal assembly (N1); 3 – stress in the element from a manufacturing error class 1 
accuracy according to [40] for the lateral assembly (N2); 4 – force in the element from installation errors according 
to [2] for the longitudinal assembly (N3); 5 – force in the element from the installation errors according to [2] in the 
lateral assembly (N4).
There are the main force of the load combinations (Nel) on the histograms, and total (N1-N4). By the value of the 
total force is given the value of the overload section in fractions of a unit. Carrying capacity of the element is shown 
on the histogram Nmax. There are the changes of assembly efforts value towards to the carrying capacity of the 
section shown on the histograms. Carrying capacity of the rod on each histogram is taken as 1, and the assembly 
force magnitude with respect to the carrying capacity of the parts shown in 1. For example, for the element P2 the 
overload sections from the collection effort act N1 = 1.68 or 68 %, see Fig. 5.
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Fig. (IIRUWYDOXHVLQWKHVKHOOHOHPHQWVɊɊ
For example, for the elements of P2 the maximum effort from the design load is Nel = -88 kN. The maximum 
value of extra effort from manufacturing errors in the longitudinal assembly is Npdsp = -287 kN. The value of the 
total force in the element from manufacturing errors in the longitudinal assembly of N1 = Nel + Npdsp × kc = -88 + (-
28î§-318 kN, where Npdsp – force in the element of manufacturing errors in the longitudinal assembly; kc -
combination factors under § 4.18 [24]. The values of effort in all shell elements are designated similarly resulting in 
them from manufacturing and installation errors. The histograms for the rest of the shells are similar notation. The 
force is expressed in kN. In the shell the exhaustion of struts and columns bearing capacity is fixed (P4), (C4). This 
result can be justified by the fact that with increasing number of elements in the direction of the assembly leads to 
the accumulation of errors. The accumulated error values lead to increased assembly effort and assembly effort – to 
reduce load capacity as separate elements and shells in general. As a minimum, the assembly effort values can lead 
to a reduction of the system properties as survivability. The authors in a subsequent article will perform the study of 
shell survivability discussed above. The suggested in the article method helps to:
x investigate the erected error of any constructive forms and degrees of difficulty, regardless of their type of 
statistically determinate;
x to take into account the erection method, the sequence assembly and preassembly of his designs;
x take into account the movement of the mounted parts of the structure of the permanent loads during construction;
x to provide for the possibility of adjusting the spatial position of a structural part or unit during installation;
x get the specifications - assembly errors to upload shell by mounting influence.
Fig. 6. Effort values in shell elements Ɋ4, C2.
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Fig. (IIRUWVYDOXHVLQVKHOOHOHPHQWVɋɋ
4. Conclusions
1. Evaluation of errors of assembly cylindrical shell based on a single-layer graph-analytical (numerical) 
simulation applying the method of statistical tests – Monte Carlo method allows the most accurate method to model 
the assembly shell taking into account the random errors of sizes of its individual rods 
2. Montage sequence of elements significantly influence the layout and size of the errors in the distances between 
the nodes.
3. Errors in the assembly of cylindrical shells can be used to assess its stress-strain state and serve as a basis for 
the development of design and other activities that increase the reliability of the shell.
4. Variations in the length of the locking rods in single layer cylindrical shell increase in increasing the number of 
elements in the transverse direction - the manufacture of 6-63 mm, the mounting 26-159 mm.
5. For the investigated shell, it is preferably to use the lateral assembly by applying which get smaller errors than 
in the longitudinal assembly.
6. Shell assembly errors significantly affect the stress state of its elements. So timely inventory and assessment in 
its design render possibility not only improve the reliability of the supporting structures of the shell cover, but also 
provide the necessary structural or other measures to reduce this impact and ensure the collection of its frame. 
7. Assembly efforts in the system help reduce its carrying capacity in general, and in some rods, they are getting 
damaged. The distribution of forces in the shell assembly is not very uniform, as shown by histograms in Fig. 5-7.
8. The increase in cross-section elements is not justified because the decision of the assembly effort appearance -
accuracy and if there is the increase in cross-section, they will not disappear.
9. The recommended to make the shell assembly in the direction in which the magnitude is less than an assembly 
error, as they are smaller in the direction of the smaller number of nodes.
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